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REGUUTTION,

AR}4AMENTS:

OF ARMAMENTS

DESTRUCTIO}i:

Mflmlw Afc,LfPlt,BzS
c.

LIMITATION AND BAIANCED REDUCTION OF ALL AAIVIED FORCES AND ALL

coNcLUSroN oF AN TNTERNATTONAL CONVENTION (rnnArV) ON THE REDUCTTON

AND THE PROHIBITION 0F ATOMIC, H1DROGEN AND OTHER WEAPONS 0F MASS

REPORT Ol' THE DISARMAMEI\E CO}/-}'4ISSIOIV /[genda item 2!7 (conlinued.)

Iv!:, BRUCAN (Romanta): The Romanian delegation ls particlpating for the
flrst time ln the d"isarmament iiebate within the United Nations; therefore, 1t
d"esires to d.efine its position accord.lngly.

The Romanlan Govern:nent conslders that d.isarrnament is one of the key
problems of internationaL life today. In our view, the achievement of an

agreement on dlsarmarnent nust not be made d.epend.ent on the settlement of other
outstand.ing international issues. On the contrary, the international situation
is of such a nature that an agreement on dLsarnrament may open avenues for the
settlement of other pending issues, thus eontrlbutlng substantially to the
lessening of tensions between States. Nations wou1d. be relieved. of the
unbearabl-e burden of rcllitary expend.Ltures and. of the loaded. atmosphere created.

in order to Justify them.

The very fact that the Romanian Peoplers Republic is engagedr in the
buiId.lng up of a new economy and. culture requiring the mobilization of alJ. its
resources and energles demonstrates the vital aim of our Government toward.s the
urgent settlement of the disarmament guestion. We therefore velcome any practical
proposal that would. pave the way for d.isarnra,nent, and we are wllling to
participate in any international endeavour towards that goaI.

We have before us the proposals of the Sovlet Union Government on d.isannanen!

and. the lessening of international tensi-ons, as well as the recent memorandum

submitted. by the representative of the United States on the same question
(k/C.f/TB|). It is obvious that real. possibillties have been created. for progress

towards disarmament.

It has become axiomatic in international political J-ife that what is
uppermost as far as the disarmament question is eoncerned is an agreement between

the United. States, the Soviet Unlon and the other big Powers. This d.oes not mean,

however, that the other countries, medium and. small, eannoL and. must not play a

paramount role in the settlement of this question. Thls is confirmed. even by the
lack of speakers on behalf of some of the big Powers.
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The Romanian Government carefully considered. the proposals of the Soviet Union
on d.i-sarmarnent ancl the lessening of international tension. In its statenient of
2p November the P,omanian Government pronounced. itself in favour of those proposals
and. expressed. its read.iness to glve full support to their implementation in the
interest of international peace and security. There can be no doubt that through
their constructive and. concrete nature, and- because of the sincere desire to meet

the other partiesf position half-way; the Soviet proposalsconstitute a sound" basis
fa- €-"-i -l-f.'1ror trul-lrur negotiations and. agreement. As far as the United. States memorand.un

is concerned-, it will- be given careful examination and- d.ue attention by my

Government.
a* tha nrasent stage f want to restrict myself to some remarks concerning

d.isarmament. First of all, a question of principle. There und.oubtedly exists
a cl-ose correlati.on between a nationts position on disarmament and. its other
actions in rel-ation to foreign policy. It may even be said- that there must be

a cortsonarrce between them '.lhich is required. not only for the sake of good- togic
but -- and this is even more important -- for the sake of public opini-on. In good.

Iogic, actions of foreign policy whj-ch inevitably involve new incitements to an

a.rnanen-i,s race and new efforts to set up navaf and air bases on foreign territoyies
are incompatible wlth the cause of disarmal[e[tr

Passing to the concrete aspects of d.isarmament, what co,rpeis our attention
first of all is its complexity. We have there the question of the prohibition
of atomic and- hyd-rogen weapons; the question of banning nuclear weapons tests;
the question of the red.uction of the arnied- forces of the big Powers and of the
coruesponding reduction of the armed. forees of the other Povers; the question
of the liquid.ation of air and naval- bases on foreign territories; and. the
question of internationaf control. To all- this has been ad-d.ed- the problern

of controlling earth satellites and intercontinental missiles insisted. upon
ranan]-'lrr .l- rr *ha Unitgd. StateS.vsvv9 a

'r1qlrinc inin sgnsid-eration all the intricacies of these problems, what ought

to be the practical and efficient method. to get out of the present deadlock,

avoiOing the complications and. the d.elays which ted. to it? In my opinion, this
method- would- be not to link the settl-ement of one aspect of the d.j-sarmament

question vith an over-al-I settlement, lest ve become d.ravn once more into a vieious
circle. From this couplexitl. of questions we ought to ehoose the one that is
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nearer to settlement and less comph cated". fhen we could reach an agreement on

that particular question. That would und.oubted.ly exert a positirie infl-uence on

the settlement of other questions. In the view of the Romanian d.elegation

all the aspects of the d.isarmament problem should not be consid-ered" as one entity
which must be settled. simrrltaneousJ-1r: but, rather, as a chain of problems out of
which we have to seize that l-1nk which is most accessibl-e just now. Having

that link firmly in hand-, we may al-so be abl-e to settle other related. questions.

We are l-ed. to this conclusion by past experience of negotiations on d.isarmament.
41har avnariarao has taught us that any progress in relation to one of the aspects

of the problem -- any rapprochemegt affecting respective positions -- was alvays
brought to naught as the result of making the settlement of one question

d.epend.ent on other questions or on an over-all settlement.
Which l-ink is tod-ay likcly to be seized more easily as being less compLicated.?

The Romanian d-elegation believes thab that l-ink is the banning of atomi-c and-

hyd.rogen weapon tests, because the rmplementation of such a ban woul-d. not involve
any form of inspection or control. In brief, there is nothing that might hind"er

or even d-elay an agreement on this question.
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Mnranrron there already exists a quasi-unanimity of vievs- on this question..*-. -- ''. ,

There is no reason vhy thi s prohibition should. be linked. to the settlement, of
any eomplex question such as the prod.uction and. use of atomic and. hyd.rogen weaponsr

If that were to be d.one, we should. once again be drawn into a d.eliberately-created.
viciotr.s circle. At present, vhen the intention of all mankind. is foeused. on

the work of this Comnnittee, vhen all mankind. is hoping that we shalt pass from
mere statements to d.eeCs, the stand. taken as regard.s the immed.iate prohibition of

, tests cf atcmic and" h.ydrogen weapons will- constitute for people throughout the
worl-d- a certain criterion nf jud.gement.

The Romanian d"elegation gives its firm support to the d.raft resolutj.on
submitted. by the Soviet Union d.etegatlon on the tests of atomie and. hyd.rogen

weapons, and- hopes, ind.eed., that the Committee vill live up to the expectations
of publie opinion by ad.opting that d.raft resolution. Such a step would. signify
that the First committee was not onry a d.ebating body, but arso a bod.y

which could- take deeisions. Und.er our concept, the decision immed.iately to
stop the tests of atomic and hydrogen weapons would be but the first step toward.s
the banning of nuelear weapons, includ.lng the prohibition of their prod.uction
snfl 'che conplete d.estruction of existing stockpiles of such weapons.

f realize that such an agreement should include the establlshment of a

strict and. effective system of international control. What puzzles us, however,
ls the fact that the United. States memorand.um d.oes not mention -- even as a
d.istant target -- the banning of nuclear weapons, which is imperiously ce-rreri- for
by all nations and. by the humanitarian objectives of the United. Nations, in ord.er
to protect manklnd. and eivilization against the unthinkable d.isaster of an atonj.c

The Romanian d.elegation consj.d.ers that there is a certain vista of hope vith
regard. to the red.uction of the armed. forces of the great Povers. It is, of
^nlrnco rrnAanei-69d. that armauents should- be reduced. accord.ingly. There ean be

no d.oubt that the effectives of arned. forces d.o not retain the same specific
weight und.er mod.ern military techniques. It 1s, none the less, a ccrlnon truth
that vars are vaged- first of aII by armed. forces, By the same 'cciien, the
effectives of armed forces may I-nfluence the heavy burden weighing on the national
economies of varicus countries. We have had. the occasion to prove the truth of
this thesis by our ovn experJ.ence. In L955 and. in L956, the Romanian Government
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proceed.ed. to a red.uction of its armed. forces by 601000 sold.iers and. officers,
d.irecting the uanpover and. noney thus nad.e available to the build.ing of living
guarters and. other gocio-economic activities. Of course, it would. be d.esirable
if other countries would try to prove the truth of our thesis in this way. I
therefore insist that it is necessary to establish a timit on the armed. forces
not only of the great Povers, but also of other Powers. If these Por,rers vere
allowed. to build- up large armies, the equilibrium vhieh, in good. Iogic, the.
Iinitation of the armed. forces of the large Powers ought to ensure vould. be

upset. The Romanian d.elegation therefore supports the principle of the limitation
of the armed. forces of aII countries.

snma ronr^sentatives here have raised.the question of earth satelLites and.vyrvvv.rvw vv rq4uvu v$v

outer-space veapons. It is not my intention to d.eal with this question. I should.

Iike, however, to point out that the Romanian people, like many other people,

feel that a much more iumed.iate and. d-irect threat to their international seeurity
is posed. by the existence on earth -- and. not in inter-planetary space -- of
uilitary bases, establlshed. on foreign territory, in the imned.iate neighbourhood.

of our country. The Romanian d.elegation therefore d.eems it necessary that d.ue

importance should. be attached" to the liquid-ation of military bases establlshed.
on forei-gn territory.

The Romanian Peoplets Republj-c is particularly interested. in the achievement
of a luropean collective security system. l{hile it is obvious that nuropean

seeurity vould. be consid"erably strengthened- by 1,he eonciusion of an international
agreement regard.ing the red.uction of armaments, the reverse 1s also obvious --
namely, that the creation of a European collective securlty system would.

constitute tremend.ous progress tovard-s a successful solr;tion of the d.isarmaraent
problem.

It has often been enrphasized. that the I'larsav Treaty is a conditional treaty,
which vould" be liquidated as soon as MllO had. been liquid.ated. Consid.ering,
however, that the trlestern Powers d.o not have this aim, I feel that a very
practieal step toward.s the goal would. be to start with a non-aggression pact
betveen the IVATO countries and- the countries of the \,trarsav Treaty, one of whi-ch

is Romania.
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It results from the preceding remarks and. from the multiplieity and.

eomplexity of the d.isarnrament problem that it is necessary to create an appropriate
framework for the pend.ing negotiations. ft is far from our lntention to indulge
in recri-minations about the past actlvities of the special bod.ies of, the
Unlted. lfations in this fie]d. -- especially sinee aII agree as to their
r'narriaia-arr I feel that one of the causes of the past failures has been

the restricted membership of the Disarmament Commission and. its Sub-Commlttee,

vhieh d.o not refleet even the rnain positions and interests in this matter. fn
view of the fact that the settlement of this problem cannot be achieved. without
the co-operation of aII, the wid.ening cf the membership of the two special
organs of the United. Natlons in this fietd. beeomes a ttmusttt.

Inspired. by the Romanian peoplets keen interest in peace, the Romanian

d.elegation is prepared to give its full support to any efforts aimed. at promoting

the cause of disaru,ament,
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There is hardly need.rl think, to emphasizevll'. BE-IIEJ (Yugoslavia) :

the inportance of the d.isarmanent probJ.eu at the present juncture Ln vorld. affairs.
One could., if one wished., quote numerous statements from which an increasing sense

of urgencll coupled. wittr obvious concern at the lack of aehlevement recorded so far,
clearly energes. I shall not, of course, take ttre time of the Conmlttee by any

extensive quotations ln this regard.. I wouId., however, Iike to recall the word.s

of the representative of the Unlted. Klngdon, lulr. Nutting, at the tenth sesston of
the General Assembly: ,

ttEvery d.ay that we delay, the problems of d.tsarrqament pile up. They

have been plling up for ten years. We eannot afford. to let then go on

conpound.lng thenselves for another ten or more years whilst we seek for
ways and. neans to break d.own the political and. scientific barrlers which

stand. in the way of a coroprehenslve d.isarnarnent agreenent. I do not believe
that it is either safe or wise any longer io d.elay aLl action whllst'we 

\
search for these elusive answer6. The nore I stud.y this problen, and. the
nore f see and. hear of scLentiflc d.evelopnents, the riore I am convineed.

that we rnust nake a start now,rr (a/c.t/pV.BOt, paee et)
How justifled. these words were at the tiue they were spoken. How even

more true they are today. It has almost become a truisn -- ind.eed., a tragic
trulsm -- to say that the present scale of arnaments, the arnanent race and.

the constant lntroductlon of new and. more fornid.able mans of nass d.estruction

not only reflect and arise from world tensions, but are the najor contributing
factor to these tensions, The internatlonal crisj.s whieh we have just lived.
through lend.s, if anything, an ad.d.ed. sense of urgency to the dtsarnament problem.

Tno aspgcts of the natter have, in particular, been brought out with a disturbing
clarity. It has becorne evid.ent that a worl-d d.ivid.ed into heavlly armed. camps

ls a worlo. vhich constantly stands on the brink of a general conflagratLon. It
has also been denonstrated. that loca1 nilltary actions, whlch sone are still
apparently inclined. to vj.ew as a nethod. for ilcontinuing policy by other meanert,

can only too easLly touch off a conflict of unforseeable proportlons. If to thls
we add the econonic burden lnvoJ.ved as well as the obvlous fact tttat the emergence

of new weapons wtth nore and. more lethal and conplex featwes rend.ers the

tllsarnament problem itself nore conplicated. and more d.ifficult of solution every

day, we shalI, I think, have said enough of the truly dranatlc need. of practical
steps in this vltally inportant fie1d..
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(Iqr. Brl}ej. yugoslavia)

That such pract.leal steps have not so far been nad.e ls, of course, one of
the more d.istressing aspects of the world. situation.

It 1s true that some interestlng icleas and. valuable suggestions were put
forth last year in the Disarnament Conmission and. its Sub-Conmittee. It ls also
true that a signifieant rapprochenent of'riews on some aspects of the d.lsarnamenr
problem had. taken pIaee. However, the hope that this rather encouraging trend.
would lead. to practical achievements has not been fulfilled..

This naturally lead.s us to pond.er once again upon the eauses of this
of progress ln so vital a field.. These causes car:not be sought solely in
faet that the general lnternatlonal cllnate in whlch our efforts toward.s
have been taking place has been an unpropltious orr€ -- although thls fact
of eourse, be d.enied., nor should lt be und.errated. My d.elegation, and. I an sure
mcst of us here, eannot rest content with the explanatton that nothlng much can
be aehieved. ln the field. of d.tsarnanent until the necessary atmosphere of confld.ence
has been brought about through the previous settlenent of other outstand.ing
lnternatlonal issues' This point of view has been reflected. in certain d.isarnament
plans whereln the d.lfferent stages of the d.isarmanent process have been rnad.€ depend.ent

upon the solution ofci;her problerns. This kind of approach wou1d. now appear to be
waging a loslng battle against more realistie and. better balanced. views. 14 other
word.s, it has been increasingly recognlzed that sone neasure of progress in the
fie1d. of d.lsarmament ls essentla]. lf there is to be a decrease in wor1d. tension
and. a solution of tt-e other najor problens upon which thls tension ls feeding.
We for our part feel very strongly that efforts should be nade in both d.Lrections
and, that both sets of problens should be taekled as they present thenselves.

I nay add here that ve und"erstana the eaution whieh the Powers d.isplay with
regard. to a problen whieh has so cllrect a bearing on thelr seer.rity. This furry
justlfied. caution d.oes not, however, in our opinion, warrant a tend.ency to view
Lnternationeil issues, includ.lng the d.lsarnanenf, problen, 1n the light of
consid"erations fron whieh the possibility of war has not been exclud.ed.. We cannot
but feel that such an approaeh obscures the vistas of progress not only in the
field. of d.isarnarnent, but as regards other lnternational problens as we1l.
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Another obstacle to practlcal achievernent 1n the sphere of d.isarnanent has

been the tendengy to consid.er this problen so1e1y in terms of general,
eomprehensj-ve and. all-enbracing pIans. lVow, of course, my d.elegation -- as I
tried to make abund.antly clear in the Disarnanent Conmissj.on -- d.oes not d.eny

the value of these plans as such. 0n the contrary, ny d.elegation consid.ers that
further efforts toward. agreement on a general d.isarmament plan should. be pursued..

They have, in the past, uad.e it easier for us to envj.sage the various aspects
of the d.isaruanent problen. They also, in a sense, permit us to vLsualize the
goal towards which we hope to move. However, by seeking to provide over-anbitious
blueprints and to give sweepj.ng answers, they have tend.ed. to nake the whole
problem even tnore complex than it already was, to raise a number of sonetines
unnecessary or even artlflcial issues, to blur our thinking and. to overwhelm us

as it were, with the nagnitud.e of our task. They have thus not only inpeded.

such more mod.est progress as night have been possible, but have inparted. a klnd.

of unreality to nany of our debates on the disarrnanent problem.

These conprehensive plans were in a way a reflectlon of the tine when this
whole problem was d.ealt with nore on the plane of the struggle for world pub1lc
opinion than on that of practical realization. These tinesrwe hope, have now

been left behlnd, although the atuosphere that attend.ed. the opening of our
dellberations on thls itero cannot be d.escribed. as altogether encouraging ln
this respect. Nor is there any need. for me to elaborate the point that a basic
prerond.ltion for any advanees towaros d.isaru,ament 1s to d.o a,way, once and. for all,
with the propaganda paraphernalia with r+hlch o,rr d.lscussions on this subject have

for too long been attended,

These, ln our view, are some of the raain reasons why no practical measures

have so far been agreed. upon in the field. of dLsarnament. My purpose, however,

here ls not to d.ig up the past, but to look to the future.
Where, lnd.eed., d.o we go frcra here? There seens to be general agreernent

that further and. d.eternLned. efforts are called. for. There also seems to be

substantlal agreement that such efforts should. Iead. to certain tangible results
provided they are direeted. along the right line. OnIy the other day the
representatives of the two leading powers, the United. States and. the USSR,

appeared. to have agreed. on this poirrt.
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(ur. Brilej, YugoSl-erle)

Mr. Lodge said.:
t'I vish to emphasize that the United States is ready and willing to take

snrnd stens towards arms reduetJ-ons, whether they are very sma1l or -... Iarge

and extensive, provided., however, that any such steps must be subject to

effective inspectlon.t' (n/e/t/pv.Bz:., B. z)

Mr. Kuznetsov, for his part, expressed the cottviction:
t'that there exist real possibilibies for a satisfactory solution of this
problem and that al-l the necessary cond.itions exist for taking the first-rt"p 

..." (a/c.VPvrezr, p. zg)

I eould, of courser guote many sueh statements uhich point to the

possibility of praetical measures ln the field. of disarmament.

But that is not all, hovever. Efforts have been made to seek a line of

approaeh vhich wou1d. enable the existing opportunities to materialLze. What I
have particularly ln mind is the method. of partial initial agreement. Such

agreements have, in our oplnion, been made possible by the rapprocbj:rognt

already achieved. with regard. to certain aspects of the disarmament problem.

Such measures eould" be agreed. upon and put into effee.t wlthout being nade

d.epend.ent upon subsequent agreements in this fieLd.. Whlle they would., of courset

eontribute very substantially to the growth of internatlonal confid.ence, they

would. be more than ttconfidence-building measurestt in the usually accepted. sense

of the term; they would. be expected" gradually to grow into something broader and

more comprehensive and" lead., in due ccurse, to general disarmament.

I may perhaps be permitted. to reca1I, in thls connexion the proposal

nade by the Yugoslav delegation in the Disarmament Commission ln JuIy of last year,

The operative part of the proposed. resolution states:
t'Urges the members of the Sub-Cornmittee:

1. To continue their endeavours to reach agreement on general

disarmament;

2, To seek an early agreement on and. implementation of such lnltial
disarmament measures as are now feasible and. such forrns and. d.egrees

of eontrol as are requlred. for these measures, more particularly with

regard to:
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(u) a reduction of conventionaL armaments and armed forces,
(t) the cessation of experimental explosions of nuclear

weapons, as weLl- as other practicabLe measures in the field. of
nuclear armaments,

(") a reduction of military expend.iture.rr (pg/gz)
Such an approaeh would, we felt, and. stllJ- fee1, have certain obvious

advantages. fts first ancl foremost ad'rantage is, I thlnk, its practicability.
In other word.s, it seeks to d.o no more than is feasible in exlsting circumstances

and does not make the attalnment of what is now feasible d.epend.ent upon future
contingencies, By feasible, I mean two things here. I mean feasible in the
sense that they would rest upon a substantial measure of agreement on certain
aspects of the disarmament problem and also in the sense of not going beyond.

what present-d.ay lnternational eonditlons perroit. Sueh measures vould., in their
turn, be bcund. to have a favourable lmpact on the general internatlonal
atmosphere ancl facllitate the solution of other problems; this wou1d. then

create more propitious cond.itions for further steps in the fleld. of d.isarrnanent.

In other wcrds, the atrlproach ve suggest would. make the perennial issue of what

comes first - disannament or the settlement of other lmportant international
questions -- largely an artificial one. At the same time, the application of
such lnitial measures would roake it possible to aequire valuable teehnical
experience on various aspects of the d.isarmament problem and. thus make further
advanees easier,

An funportant feature of the type of initlal measures we propose is that they
can be so devised. as not to alter the existlng balanee of forces and. vould. thus
avoid one of the maJcr hurdles with which the more comprehensive plans were

usually confronted..

Finally -- and. this is, I think, a point of maJor significance -- sucb. an

approach would. have substantlal advantages as regard.s the problem of control and

inspection also. It should be less d.lfficuJ-t to find. acceptable forms and. d.egrees

of control to the implementation of the lnitial dlsarraanent measures bhan to
elaborate and. to achieve agreement on the type of over-al'l eontrol that a general
d.isarmament prograrnme would reguire. Mr. Jules lvlochrs nol{ famous dictum of
t'No control without disarmament, no d.isarmament wlthout control, but --
progressively -- a1l the d.isarmament 1'hat 1t ls posslble to con'r,rolrr woulo. thus

become an Jrnmed.iate praetical proposltlon,

l'
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The advantages of such a J.ine of approaeh were pointed out by several members

of the Disarmament Commission. As the representative of the United. Kingd.om,

Mr. Noble, said. yesterday:
ttft appears that ... there was a d.eflnlte shift of opinion in

favour of seeking some limited. approach which would. enable disamament to
get under way. " (*/c ,t/pv .82?, p .- 9-tg)

It might perhaps be of interest to quote some of the opinions expressed. in thls
regard by the members of the Dlsarmament Comnnlssion. The United. Kingd.om

representative said. that he agreed.:

"... wholeheartedly with the representative of Iugoslavia that all thls
constitutes both an opportunity and a need to agree upon an international
d.isarmament progranne.tt (ncAyrl5. p. B)

He also expressed his Governmentrs reaciiness:
tt... to operate a partial d.isarraament agreement which could. be concluded.

and carried. out without d.elay and. without awaiting any other agreements,

and. which would. lnclude a provision for regulating and. liniting nuclear
test explogl-ons.tt

The representative
the belief that:

(nc/!v.i9, p. ?1-z>)
of the Soviet Union, lvlr, Gromyko, for hls part, voiced.

t'... the solutlon of the d.isannament problen by lnstalments eould. facilltate
the reaehlng of an agreement between the correspond.lng Powers and lead. the
disannament talks out of i-ts present deadlock.rr (nC/py,S!, pi?9)

The representative of the United States, Mr. Lodge, al-so concurred in the

vlew that:
ttinitial agreements shoul-d. provide both for an effective reductlon of

conventional armaments and armed forces and. for certain measures relating
to nuclear weapons as welJ- as for an acleguate system of controlrt.
(nc/pyr-6!,trJ )

The basic concepts und.erlying this approach have not only been fu1ly borne

out, I think, by subsequent d.evelopments, but have acquired. an addecL sense of
urgency. The statements we have heard. here so far seem to confinn the
tmportance of d.irecting our efforts towards initial steps Ln those areas where

the existing measure of agreement is the most substantial.
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; One such area ls clearly that of conventional armaments and armed forces,

i where there no longer appears to be any real d.isagreement with regard to the

i question of J.evelsror lnitial l-evels. The same would. apply to the closely
, relateil question of the reduction of miLltary expenditure. As concerns certain
i initiaL extremely important measures in the field. of nuclear weapons, armamenls,
i'

i one ean, in our oplnion, perceive the possibility of agreement with regard. to the

i questlon of the eessation, or at least the Limltation and. regulation, of

i- efforts should. be made ln order to secure that all production of fissionable
i materials be used. for non-military purposes onIy.
:, fnere l-s, of course, the question of inspectj.on and. control where there are

many issues still to be resolved.. However, as I said a moment ago, lt should. not
prove too difficult within the context of partj,al inLtLaJ, measures to achieve
agreement on such d.egrees and forms of control as are reguired. for such measures.
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I have no d.esire of appearing und-uly optimistic or of over-slnplifying the
issues involved.. Nor d.o I wish to give the in'4rression that the approach we are

advocatj.ng is sornething essentially new and hitherto unknown. A11 my d.elegation
d.esires is that tlre possibilities of initlal steps in the fiefd. of disarmament

be fu11y extrrloreC and. utilized. and. it consid.ers that the method. of partial
agreements is at this stage a practicaf and. reaiistj_e one.

A ^ *.^ ^M^-1'.^f 
'1 .' ^*A T L^*^ ^..^^^^^4.-a 1--At; we graoually, and. I hope successfully, endeavour to transpose the

disarnament problem to the fevel of practicaf achievernent, we shalf of course be

confronted vith certain nev questions or, rather, eertain o1d- questions will
force themselves upon us with accrued" insistence. One such question, which is
of the greatest inportance, is that arising from the fact that lre are actually
d.ealing with the d.isarnaraent problem, which is in the first i-nstance the problem

of the arnaments of the great Powers, in the absence of one of these great Powers.

f am of course referring to the fact that the People rs Republ-ic of China has

not so far been 1n a position to particlpate in the consideration of a probl-em

to vhich it clearl-y has a vital contribution to make and.ln which its interests are
rlirant-l tr affaot a,l mh^ ^r1^^+-i^- nf flhinaaa nor*in-inofinn ic afvvvvu. ruE quEDuru' of Chinese participation is of course a question

of slmple real-isrn in d.isarmament d.j.scussions.

Certain important proposals have been mad.e here by the representatives of
the United. States, the Soviet Union and. the United. Kingd.orn. I,Ie shall of course,
give these irnportant proposals, as weJl as any other proposafs vhich rnay be

submitted., the nost careful conslderation and we reserve the right to comnent

upon them at a l-ater stage.

My d.elegation has alvays emphasized. the responsibility of the mernbers of
the Sub-Conrrnlttee of the Disarrnanent Comnission to advance from the stage of
discussion to that of practical achievement. This responsibility is greater
tod.ay than it has ever been before. No fess vital, however, is the concern of
the other smal-ler nations, whose survivaf is also at state. The United. Nations

as a whofe rnust rnove forward. toward.s the solution of this vital worl-d. problen

and rnake a determined- effort to free mankind" from the nightnare of an atomic

holocaust.
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Mr. SA'['/ADA (,fapan): The problem of disarrnament is undoubted.ly one of
the raost important gener'al problenrs lying in the path of the attainnent of
enduring peace in the wor1d.. It is no wonder that a great d-eal of time and

energy has been spent in the United- Nations during the past ten years in the
d-eliberations on this subject. The results achieved so far, however, are in
curious contrast to the interest shown by various d.elegations in this problem.
The d.issatisfaction at the l-ack of progress toward.s bringing id.eals into reality
has been expressed. by r:any of us 1n various vays and. I d.o not r"rish to repeat
these remarks. I wish to erophasize that my Governrnent i-s convlnced that we

shoufd. not be discouraged by the l-ack of success in the past, but that the
united. Nations shouLc. d"o its best to pursue this irnportant subject.

If I express d.isappointment on the part of my Government at the l-ack of
success in the vork of the Disarrnament Conmission and. its Sub'Committee, I have

no intention of obscuring the merit of the work d.one in those bod.ies. On the
contrary, I vish to pay high tribute to the roembers of the Comroission and- the
Sub-Coumittee for their wisd.om and- untiring efforts with vhich they have pursued.

their tasks. rf progress has been slow, it is nothing but a proof of the
d.ifficutties invoLved in this important problen. My Government has carefully
stud.ied. the record.s of proceedings of previous d.eLiberations, and I have Listened.
with great interest to the speakers who preced.ed. me. I wish now to make some

observation on a fev points which have been raised in the d.iscussion.
One of these is the inseparabLe relation between conventional arrnaments and.

nuclear weapons. It has been firmly recognJ-zed. by the General Assernbly, I
und.erstand., that the tr,ro kind.s of atmaments constitute an inseparable whole.

The Governrnent and people of Japan, being the first and only victirns of atomic

bombing, are awarer lrobably more real-istically than any other nation, of the
calamitous d.isasters which nucLear weapons eould. bring upon mankind.. It is their
ard,ent hope that the vorid can altogether prohibit forthwith the prod.uction and"

use of nuclear weapons.

It has unfortunately been recognized. that the absence of a sclentific method.

of detection of nucfear weapons renders the imrned.iate prohibition inpracticable
in the present situation, in which nutual. confid.ence among 4ations is not yet
mature. Moreover, the prohibition of nucLear weapons will- have to be preced"ed- by
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the acceptance by all parties concernecL of an effective GJ,stem o-fl inspection
r,rhich, it is regretted-, has proved to be one of the najor points at issue 1n

the discussions hitherto.
As J-ong as the use of nuclear weapons is permitted., conventional arrnanents

will na.trrra."l lw nl av a c6^nnrtorrr fole. COnVentiOnal afmanentS ate not. hnwevey
!+g',gv,llvwvvvr'

in our viev, by any means entirely obsolete in the nod.ern science of war.

It is therefore lntportant that all- nations pursue vays and means to control and.

reduce their conventionaf arnaments. 0n the other hand, it is d.ifficult to see

how any nation could proceed ro reduce conventional weapons, vhich are not

entirely obsclete, while the rnore powerful weapons possessed by a certain number

of nations are l-eft unfettered,. It is not even logicaI, in our opinion, to
attempt to regulate weapons of lesser importance whil-e leaving nucfear armarnents

free. My Governroent therefore believes that the regulation of conventional

aru:anents and. that of nuclear weapons are an inseparabl-e whol-e and. that any

scherne for disarmament shoul-d cover the two types of arnaments simultaneously.

I wish to refer in this connexion to the problern of the rnethod. of
d.etection of nuclear rnateriaLs and. veapons. I have to agree, with regret, that
in the absence of a scientific roethod. of detection and of an effective system

of inspection, an immed.iate prohibition of prod.uction and use of nuclear veapons

may noi: be practicable. llowever, we cannot vait forever for the discovery of
the,metlrod, because the risk and the stake of rnankind are too great. Human beings

^,,dh+ |n -ha +ha 11149igfs Of SCienee and nOt ViCe VefSa. I SUbmit fhavafnrav.jvl v4 vr v,

that the United Nations should. make evcry effort to encourage and promote

scientific ctuCy and- research in this field., so that at least one of various
d.ifficulties confronting the eventual prohibition of nuclear veapons can be

promptly rernoved.
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annthar nnint which I wish to mention relates to the importance of politicalnrlv urrv I }/v.

climate, from which, in any case, the problem of d"isarmament has no escape.

Opinion may d.iffer as to whether a constructive effort toward d.isarmament has
+^ '-^'r + "*+*' -rlitical cond.itions have improved, or vhether political- climateIJL' WOIU UIIUJ] I/I

r.rill nnt l-ra imnrgyg{ WithOut first having an agreement On d.iSarmament. If Wev vv *.rryr

spend time in arguing about i+,, ve shal-t never be abl-e to get out of a viious
circle. Rather, what we should d.o is not to r^iaste time i-n thir, argument, but
tn nrnnoarl r^ri th Whatever measure Of disarmament is d.eemed- to be permissiblewv !r

under the existing political climate and ccn'l-u-cive to the seeurring of worl-d"

peace, vhich is the purpose of disarmament. I say so because basically no

agreement on d.j-sarmament can have any found.ation if the existing political situation
does not substantiate it. Any agreement on d.isarmament vithout a sufficient
guarantee for compliance would betray rather than promote the cause of peace

among nations.
Fwthermore, any progress :n d.isarmament at the present stage d.epend-s

essentially and ultimately on full a.g:een,ent ant-l- rautual confidence anong

a very small number of major Povers. IJnless an agreement at that ]evel is
secrrred a.nv asreement on paper, however perfect, is liable to be throvn into*t)_

a waste basket, and smaller nations are helpless to prevent it. I, therefore,

urge that the l-ead.ers of major Powers -- Povers possessing nuclear weapons,

in partlcular -- should tal-k frankly, more frankly and constructivel-y than ever,

so that all the vorld may follow their lead-ership in an effort to bring about

a world in'nrhich all of us may live without being constantly exposed to the fear

of r.,lar an.': misery. I4.' deleg',b.-rn velcomes, in this sense, i;h.e i6ss lflaf, i,hc

heads of major Powers meet, at an appropriate stage, to discuss basic questions.

If a measure of agreement is secured at such a level, the rest could very weII

be left to the relevant organs of the United- Nations. lJe are of the opinion,

rhprefore tha.t no useful purpose could be served by convening a special

international meeting on di.sarmament in ad.dition to the already-established organs

within the United Nations.
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Recent events in the international picture, I regret to say, are not such

as to facilitate our efforts toward. disarmament. However, I am encouraged- to

note that the latest proposal of the USSR in November last seems to ind'icate

an ad-d-itional step toward. the possible meeting of mind.s, and that Presid.ent Eisenhower

reaffirmed- in the recent State of the Union message the readiness for an agreement

Itwhich would reverse the trend toward even more d-evastating nuclear weaponstt.

In these circumsta.nces, my d.elegation is strongly in favour of having the Disarmament

Commission continue its tasks, in the fight of the d.iscussions in this Committee,

in search for a reasonable and reliable formula which could. be accepted' by all
parties concerned..

I wish to turn no$l to the problem of nuclear explosions tests. I und.erstand-

that at the Disarmament Commission a proposal for immediate prohibition of tests

of nuclear explosions was not supported on the ground., i!!er al-ia, that the

prohibition of tests alone d.oes not make sense unless the prohibition of production

or use of nuclear loombs is simultaneously instituted, and. that the existing scale

of testing does not prod-uce any harm to human beings. Nevertheless, I must

emphasize that this problem is of serlous concern to the Government and. the people

of Japai f o:: yell,knor,ii:r reascns. They are particularly cor:cerned- that test

explosions are currently executed by unilateral decision of a country, with or

r.rithout prior notification, and with or without precautionary measures taken.

To say the least, if an agreement is reached" to impose international control over

test explosions for military purposes, its psychologlcat effect alone wilL be

tremendous. It is true that there has not been any known damage upon hunan health

from test explosions since the tragic event r,rhich occurred in connexion vith the

test a.t Bikini in the spring of 1!14, because the countries concerned have not

failed. to take sufficient precautionary measures. Hovever, our med-ica.] experts

and scientists are not quite satisfied- with the assertion that the current scale

of test explosions would not cause damage to human bod.ies. Asid-e from the danger

r.n hrrmen hea.lth- we cannot lose sight of possibfe economic lossess suffered- by the

fishing and" other ind.ustries, which no precautionary measure could- prevent.

Moreover, as long as nuclear tests are permitted, the march of inventions of

vicious weapons wi}l never be haIted.. I feel it my duty tovard' t'he people of Japan

to renew nors the appeal for the cessation at the earl-iest possible d"ate of test

explosions of nuclear weapons.

,t.
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Mrr dal ooati nn i s pncnrrra.c'ed to h:.we heard sli nee the oneni rR ^f' t-i'ra Aalra*a inL'J *o-l u\J llavs llsqlq, plrfuv urrv vt/vrflrrb v!

this Committee, various d-elegations etnphasizing the importance of bhis prob,lem and

the role it could- play in the general progress toward. d.isarmament. We believe

that the tirne has come for tlie Unitecl Nations to take some practical steps in this
d.irecticn. This is a matter vhich is currently affecting, not only the health

and weffare of human beings, but also the economic and industrial life of nations.

It is. therefore. fit that the General Assembly itself should take up this matter

nov and seek an agreement in general outline, rather than transfer it to the

Disarmament Comrnission or the Sub-Cornmittee, which are primarily concerned- with
the problem of disarmament itself.

As I have stated, it is the strong hope of the Government and people of Japan

that all kind"s of test explosions, large or sma1l, be ceased forthwith. However,

we are not here merely to express our wishes. \'tre are seeking a practical and.

solid arrangement by which every Member of this Organization will abid.e, on vhich
we mav snr"elw'rely, and from which we can proceed. forward step by step. Prompted.

hrr thp hnlp fnr thp errentrra.l nrofuibition of nuclear weapons and. giving duevJ vrrv rrvyv rvr vrrv e

consid.eration to the existing circumstances, I urge this Committee to agree,

as a mininum, to establish proced.u::es for prior notification of 'all kind.s of test
explosions to a competent organ of the United. Nations, to provid-e absolute safety

for human health und"er international supervision and to assure that no eeonomic

Iosses be inflicted. upon other parties. It is believed that such a step should

nnt nnlrr hp nre"ticable and promise full compliance, but r^iould also pave therrv v vrr4J

way for the eventual elimination of nucLear warfare, an objective which is

upheld- by everybody ever;nnrhere.

I
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Mr. BIOY (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): The Argentine
Ronrrh]in hq. o .ather lengthy history and. an extremely we]I-d.efined. one in so farr!v!4v*+v

as war and peace are eoncerned. Wars ended for us aLrnost a century ago, and

even those earlier wars, except the war of independenee that we waged. because of

our own desires for freed.on, were irnposed. upon us. My country never provoked. a

war, and, although we always energed. the victors 1n the treaties that conclud"ed

the wars, we were magnanimous and generous to those we had. vanquished. It was a

rnan of my country who, on the day when our weapons were victorious, proclaimed

the formula that vicbory gives no rights. In international disputes, my country

has always end.eavoured to avoid. the d.anger of confllct by proposing arbitration
or other ways of und.erstanding.

I am stressing this background because I want to set forth before the

United. Nations what night be called. our line of behaviour, so as to justify the

fact that the voice of the representative of Argentina is being raised. in an

Assembly where the question of disarmanent is being discussed. This item can

touch ny country onJ-y by reflection. There is sonething much greater than

obligations, and I feel that in this Connittee it should. be understood that
Argentina is ready to support any measures which, through disarroanent, can lead

us to peace. We d.o not want measures that will lead us to war. Certain

reconnendations in favour of d.isarmanent, if carried" out, might expose certain
nations to attack by an aggressor. We must undoubtedly malce the greatest possible

effort to assure d.isarnanent that will ensure peace. We do not want to be

discouraging. However, I cannot hid-e ny feeling that the nost efficient thing
would. be to disarm certain persons of their d.esire for conguest and conflict.

The Q${!$ldAN (interpretation from Spanish): I have no other speakers

^n mrr lict fnn this afternoonts meeting. I have very seriously considerecL the
question of the closing of the list of speakers and., as I said. in ny previous

statenent to the Conmittee on this subject, my desire is to foJ-Iow the wishes of

the Coumittee in this as in alJ. other natters, An announcement that the list of
speakers is to be closed" d-oes not, of course, mean that the d.ebate is about to
be closed". Very often, an announcenent that the list of speakers is about to be

closed. is merely an encouragement to representatives to prepare themselves to
speak.
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l.4ay I suggest -- and I want to stress the word.ttsuggest" -- that we rnight

close the list of speakers after our Friday meetings, that is, at 6 p.m. on Friday.

Representatives will have until Friday to decide whether or not they vish to
speak in thi-s debate. Naturally, this does not mean that they imnediately have to
take part in the debate. Unless, of course, some representatives wish to speak

on Saturday and" the Committee d.ecides 'bo hold. a neeting on $aturd.ay, the

representatives who put their names on the list on Friday will, of eourse, be

called. upon to speak on Monday.

If I hear no objection to this suggestion by the Chair, I take the liberty
of putting before the Committee the id,ea that we close the speakers I list on

Friday.
I hear no objection ori the part of the Conmittee, and I invite

representatlves to place their names on the speakersr list. They wlll have tine
to do so until Friday afternoon.

The neeting rose at 4.25 p.m.
il
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